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THE CAREGIVERS' NEWSLETTER
Connecting Caregivers to Answers and Support

News And Articles
Weighing the Pros and Cons of Herbal Medications for Seniors
Many people are more comfortable with taking a naturally derived medicine compared to
a pharmaceutical that is synthesized in a laboratory. However, just because a medication
is made from natural ingredients does not guarantee its safety or effectiveness. Read
More »

LOL: Reduce Caregiver Stress with a Good Laugh
Caregivers desperately need to decompress and lift their spirits. One way to go about
meeting these needs is to teach yourself how to laugh despite the everyday challenges
of caring for an aging loved one. Read More »

What Happens When a Senior Can No Longer Care for Their Pet?
Pets provide much-needed companionship to people of all ages, especially seniors. But
when aging pet owners find themselves unable to care for their animals, rehoming the
pet is often the best course of action. Read More »

How to Console a Senior Who Is Afraid of Dying
When death is near, patients and family members are often overwhelmed by fear of the
unknown. Learn how caregivers can help alleviate common anxieties and support their
loved ones at the end of life. Read More »

Considering Hospice Care?
Learn about the care hospice provides, discussing end-of-life with
family and how to pay for hospice care.

Get your Guide →

Questions and Discussions From Caregivers
Q: Need projects for my husband with early stage Alzheimer's. Any ideas?
Q: Impact of Medicaid after paying caregiver off the books. What do we do?
We paid my MIL's home caregiver off the books for 4 yrs. She is afraid to sign an
affidavit saying she was the caregiver and was paid x amt of $, because she has not
paid taxes on her income.

Q: If my father sleeps past the time he should take his afternoon medication,
should I wake him up to give them to him?
Q: How do you get people to back off?
I just had to put my mother into assisted living, and now people are coming out of the
wood work calling the home telling them how to take care of her. I might add most these
people were not active in her care before.

Amramp Makes Life Accessible
A leader in providing accessibility solutions, including commercial and
residential wheelchair ramps, lifts, door openers, and more.

Learn More →

Products And Services From Our Partners
Below are supporters of AgingCare.com that may be of value to you and your family.

Get your FREE Funeral Planning Guide
A final tribute should be as unique as the individual. Make your service one to
remember.

Get a Medical Alert System
Don’t wait for an emergency! Medical Guardian is the Trusted Medical Alert System.
Make the decision that provides confidence, security and safety.

Get Senior Housing Options for Your Family Today
Compare the options in your area, schedule tours and select the community that is right
for you.

Get Your Free Hospice Discussion Guide
Learn about the care hospice provides, how to discuss end-of-life with family and how to
pay for hospice care.

Find, Hire and Manage Home Care
Connect with providers who will work with you to create a care plan and find the right
caregiver that you will feel comfortable with.

Remarkable Remembrances
An unforgettable memorial service requires a plan. Make your service
one to remember.

Get your free guide →
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